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The Institute is the sole professional accountancy 
organization established by law No. 11/2008 of 6th may 
2008 with a broad mandate to grow and regulate the 
accountancy profession

To build a strong and engaged professional 
accountancy organization that anticipates stakeholder 
expectations and acts in the public interest
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ABOUT US

WhAT WE dO

VISION

MISSION

We regulate the accountancy profession; We preserve 
the integrity of the accounting profession; We promote 
the competence and the capacities of own members.
We deliver accounting qualifications, programs 
and examinations.We promote compliance with 
professional standards

A strong, relevant and sustainable profession
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Dear Reader,

Greetings from the ICPAR Secretariat and welcome to the fourth 
edition of ICPAR’s magazine. It is my hope it will keep you updated 
and entertained.

Congratulations to all ICPAR’s members for the successful 9th 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) held on March 23, 2018. The AGM 
provided us with the opportunity to discuss progress after the 
launch of our five-year strategy (2017-2022). 

We send our compliments to Ms. Laetitia Uwera upon her election 
as a member of the commission for inspection. On behalf of the 
Secretariat I assure you of our full support. Laetitia replaces Boniface 
Mutua who has served as chair for two consecutive terms. We thank 
Mr. Mutua for his service to the Commission for Inspection.  

In a bid to improve member value, the Secretariat launched ICPAR 
Loyalty card. The Loyalty card will allow our members to access 
various services at a discount. The card should be operational 
by end of May 2018 while modalities of distribution will be 
communicated to members soon.

We would like to remind our esteemed members that the new CPD 
policy will be effective as of July 1, 2018. We encourage you to 
comply with the new policy. For more information about the new 
CPD policy, a copy can be found on our website www.icparwanda.
com.

The Secretariat in collaboration with the Commission for Inspection 
will soon commence Quality Assurance monitoring which is in line 
with enhancing quality assurance mechanism for practitioners and 
member firms. We look forward to your usual collaboration.

To our students, the June 2018 exam sitting is just around the 
corner.  I would encourage you to start early preparations and be 
well equipped for the examinations. On behalf of ICPAR Secretariat, 
I wish you success.

Finally, I would like to remind our esteemed members about the 
exciting upcoming events. I encourage members not to miss out as 
the events are part of membership obligations.

I wish you success in your professional undertakings.

Thank you.

Amin mirAmAgo 
Chief Executive officer | Secretary general

Foreword

The AGM provided us with 
the opportunity to discuss 
progress after the launch of 
our five-year strategy (2017-
2022).

AMIn MIRAMAgo
ICPAR CEO | SG

http://www.icparwanda.com
http://www.icparwanda.com
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Chairman

CPA Bakareke Mathias Binama
Member

Mr. Christain Rugeri
Member

CPA Deogratious Dushimumukiza
Secretary

CPA Jules Cesar Hategikimana
Member

Mr.Pie Habimana
Member

Disciplinary Commission

GET TO KNOW 
YOUR COMMISSIONS

Article 41 of the ICPAR law elabo-
rates on the roles and responsibil-
ities of the Disciplinary Commis-
sion; its mandated to:

�� Receive, analyse and examine 
complaints relating to pro-
fessional misconduct against 
members of the Institute; 

�� Communicate its conclusion 
to the Governing Council of 
the Institute.

Members of the Disciplinary Com-
mission are entitled to hold office 
for a renewable term of two (2) 
years.

Article 43 of the law stipulates that 
the Disciplinary Commission shall 
meet at least once a term and at 
any time it is considered necessary 
at the invitation of its Chairperson 
or its Secretary in case of his or her 
absence, at own initiative or upon 
request by at least three persons 
of its members. A written invitation 
shall be submitted to the members 
of the committee at least three days 
before the meeting is held.

In the absence of the Chairperson, 
members present who had been 
invited by the Secretary shall elect 
among themselves a chairperson. 

The Disciplinary Commission shall 
convene and take legally accepted 
decisions in presence of at least 
four persons of its members. Deci-
sions shall be taken by consensus 
and in consideration of the Code 
of professional conduct and ethics 
and the internal regulations of the 
Institute.

BRIEF BIO 

 

Names   : Mathias BAKAREKE BINAMA  
Candidate ICPAR  : Member of the Disciplinary Commission  
 

Mathias is an experienced person with 15 years working in audit, accounting, finance and risk 
management. He serves in various public and private institutions where he occupied different 
senior positions. Currently, he is the Head of Compliance at the Development Bank of Rwanda 
and a member of the Board Audit Committee at the National Agriculture Export Development 
Board (NAEB). He is a result oriented person and know to align a team to the key expected 
deliveries. 

After obtaining his degree with honour at the National University of Rwanda, he is currently 
pursuing a MBA program at EDIMBURG UNIVERSITY. He has been a lecturer of management 
accounting at Kigali Adventist University (UNILAK) and taught financial mathematics at 
secondary school. 

Beside his academic background, he finished his ACCA course in 2014 and since July 2016 he is 
an ACCA member. Since December 2014, he is a Certified Public Accountant in Rwanda (CPA– 
Rwanda). He regularly participates in trainings and seminars organized by the Institute. He is 
also a marker of exams organized by the Institute for future professional accountants. 

With this background, his competency and integrity, he will contribute to the success of the 
institute in the coming years if elected as a member of the disciplinary commission. 

 

Article 40 of the ICPAR law 
elaborates on the mem-
bers of the Disciplinary 

Commission and its composed 
of the following seven (7) per-
sons:

The Chairperson and three other 
members who should be elect-
ed by the General Assembly. The 
Chairperson, shall be a Certified 
Public Accountant and shall not 
engage individually in public 
practice of accounting or audit-
ing; 

A lawyer committed by the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Rwanda Bar 
association; and two persons 
appointed by the Minister to 
represent general interest of the 
stakeholders in the accounting 
profession. Commission mem-
bers are entitled to elect a secre-
tary among themselves.

The Current Disciplinary Com-
mission is made up of six (6) per-
sons and these include: 

•	 CPA godwin Akankunda - 
Chairman

•	 CPA Deogratious 
Dushimumukiza - 
Secretary

•	 CPA Bakareke mathias 
Binama - Member

•	 CPA Jukes Cesar 
Hategikimana - Member

•	 mr. Christain rugeri - 
Member

•	 mr. Pie Habimana - 
Member
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IES8 is an education standard, 
issued by The International 
Accounting Education 

Standards Board (IAESB) 
aimed at protecting 
the public interest 
by requiring an Au-
dit Engagement 
Partner to devel-
op and main-
tain the neces-
sary skills and 
training to per-
form the role 
effectively and 
to ensure audit 
quality. It rec-
ognizes that only 
those professional 
accountants who de-
velop the required com-
petencies specified in IES 
8 (Revised) will be able to deal 
with the complex situations that 
Audit Engagement Partners face.

In a bid to comply with  IES 8, Pro-
fessional Competence for Engage-
ment Partners Responsible for Au-
dits of Financial Statements, which 
appears to also be of interest to em-
ployers, regulators, government 

tioners and for all individuals who 
are working towards becoming  
practitioners, scheduled on 29 to 
30 May, 2018 at the Marriott Hotel, 
Kigali as an opportunity and sup-
port to them.

The purpose of the workshop is 
to ensure that Practitioners main-
tain competence in their specialist 
areas of practice in a bid to meet 
the learning outcomes of IES 8. 
This requirement is mainly due to 
the public interest nature of their 
role and the need to ensure that 
outstanding practice – mainly in 
regard to International Standard 
on Quality Control 1 (ISQC 1) com-
pliance, is demonstrated, thereby 

enhancing public trust and con-
fidence of the accountancy 

profession.

MEET THE 
SPEAKER

Mark Lloyd-
bottom is the 
founder of a 
number of lead-
ing edge pub-
lishing com-
panies serving 
the UK accoun-

tancy firm mar-
ketplace. He is 

a leading consul-
tant to accounting 

firms. He lectures for 
Institutes around the 

globe and has consulted 
with many South African firms. 

He is the author of many publica-
tions and DVD training programs 
including IGNITE and Double Your 
Income.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=kLsLvdSq6xw

Practitioners 
Development 
Workshop 
scheduled for 
29-30 May, 2018  

authorities, educational organiza-
tions, and other stakeholders who 
support the learning and develop-
ment of professional accountants 
– the institute organized a two-day 
mandatory workshop for practi-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLsLvdSq6xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLsLvdSq6xw
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OvERviEw
Upgrade is a two-day intensive 
and interactive training pro-
gramme ideal for accounting firms 
to sponsor. This course is intended 
to reinvigorate firm owners and 
prospective owners.

Upon completion, attendees will 
have developed a personal devel-
opment and action plan and have 
a perception of service and billing 
like never before.

The format will include training 
through personal presentation, 
film and group discussion includ-
ing case studies.

Tailored for

This course is for all partners and 
those who aspire to be firm owners 
or salaried partners

This two-day interactive course 
includes:

The marketplace

�� Exploring threats and 
opportunities

�� What successful firm owners 
are doing

Firm Profitability

�� Exploring how the accounting 
firm can increase profitability

Client Service

�� The power of client meetings 
including the 7 essential client 
meetings

�� How to personally deliver 
outstanding client service 
– and derive greater job 
satisfaction

Billing

�� How to discuss prices with 
clients – avoiding the trap of 
under billing

Job Profitability

�� The essential ways to drive 
efficiency and improve job 
profitability

Self-management

�� Benchmarking and KPIs that 
drive results

Advisory Skills

�� Essential [new] skills for giving 
business advice (4 hours):

�� Understanding and engaging 
with the four roles of 
management

�� The lifecycle of a business

�� Questions that open up the 
client to want more from you

marketing

�� Mind the gap – How to 
build valuable personal 
relationships

�� Personal marketing that 
guarantees to win new 
business

Staff

�� Improving one-on-one staff 
management

implementation

�� Developing the personal plan

Practitioners 
Development 
Workshop

29th -30th May 2018

Marriot Hotel Kigali
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In February 2018, The Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants of 
Rwanda entered into a partne-

ship with UNIK (University of Kibun-
go) and Kibogora Polytechnic with 
an aim of harmonising academic 
university degree program with 
accountancy professional qualifi-
cations standards currently offered 
by ICPAR such as Certified Public 
Accountants (CPA) and Certified 
Accounting Technician (CAT).

The key highlights of the partner-
ship framework include:

(i) Aligning University 
Accounting programs 
with ICPAR equivalent 
qualifications; 

(ii) Providing mutual support 
to strengthen, Facilitate 

ICPAR Partners 
with UNIK 
& Kibogora 
Polytechnic 
to enhance 
transition from 
academic to 
professional 
accountancy

and ensure the quality of 
tuition delivery of ICPAR 
qualifications;

(iii) Promoting ICPAR 
qualifications among 
University campuses or 
any other places when 
necessary; 

(iv) Facilitating University 
graduates to acquire CAT & 
CPA membership; 

(v) Ccollaborating in Providing 
Continuous professional 
development (CPDs), 
research, Consultancy 
services; 

(vi) Transforming the 
institutions into a reputable 
ICPAR qualifications 
tuition provider in western 

province or any other field 
that may be agreed upon. 

The Government of Rwanda 
through implementing the Public 
Financial Management, envisag-
es a critical mass of around 7,387 
qualified professional accountants 
spread across various domains 
such auditing – internal and exter-
nal; finance and accounting; bud-
geting and revenue management 
within the next fifteen (15) years. 
This would mean having at least 
2,463 qualified accountants with-
in five years. The number could be 
bigger if we include other financial 
services staff needed in the private 
sector. In this regard, it is therefore 
through partnerships with training 
providers that this ambitious goal 
can be achieved. 

President of governing Council CPA 
Bosco mkombozi Karake addresses 
participants at the signing ceremony.
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1.  Teams from ICPAR and 
UNIK after the signing.

2.  ICPAR CEO Amin 
Miramago gives his 
remarks at the MoU 
signing with University 
of Kibungo.

3.  ICPAR CEO Amin 
Miramago and Kibogora 
Vice Chancellor Dr. Daria 
Mukamusoni sign MoU.

4.  The Handshake that 
seals the deal.

5.  ICPAR CEO Amin 
Miramago and Dr. Dariya 
Mukamusoni exchange 
signed MoU.

6.  The two parties sign 
MoU while their 
respective teams look 
on.

7.  ICPAR and Kibogora PC 
delegates at the signing 
ceremony.

8.  President of Governing 
Council Bosco 
Mkombozi Karake and 
Vice Chancellor of UNIK 
Professor Karuranga 
Gahima Ejide sign 
cooperation.

9.  Both delegations 
convene for a group 
photo.
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On the 23rd of March 2018, 
130 members of the Insti-
tute of Certified Public Ac-

countants of Rwanda (ICPAR) con-
vened at Serena hotel for the 9th 
Annual General Meeting (AGM). 
The Meeting focused on the prog-
ress the institute has made since 
the launch of the five-year strategic 
plan in May 2017. 

Overall, participants at the AGM 
were in agreement that strengthen-

ICPAR  holds it’s 
9th AGM 

ing Institutional Capacity remains 
an overarching goal for the Gov-
erning Council and the Institute 
at large to ensure the implemen-
tation of the new Strategic Plan of 
ICPAR as its programs and activi-
ties increase. During the meeting, 
key matters were discussed and 
members generally expressed their 
satisfaction with the direction the 
institute was taking.

QuALificATiOn 
fRAMEwORK
In a bid to respond to market needs 
in both public and private sectors, 
the Institute has been working 
on a new qualification framework 
where it is currently locked in ne-
gotiations with the Ministry of Ed-
ucation on how, through Technical 
Vocational Education and Training 
(TVET), the number of Certified Ac-
counting Technicians (CAT) can be 
increased.  At the TVET level, ICPAR 
in collaboration with the Workforce 
Development Agency (WDA) start-
ed integrating CAT competency 
framework into the TVET account-
ing curriculum to ensure align-
ment.

EnROLLMEnT 
The AGM was informed that 2857 
candidates sat for professional 
exams in 2017. Of these, 2073 sat 
for the Certified Public Accountant 
exams while 784 candidates sat for 
the Certified Accounting Techni-
cians exams. 

“There are two exam sittings in a 
year. Overall pass rates of CAT and 
CPA are 57% and 44% respective-
ly in December, compared to 38% 
CAT and 33% CPA in June 2017. 
The number of CAT students who 
sat for December 2017 increased 
at 18% and The total number of stu-

The institutes revenues 
in 2017 have improved 
significantly compared to 
2016. A change in student 
and membership fees 
structure has significantly 
contributed to the increase 
in the revenues for 2017.

iCPAr members at the 9th Agm.
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dents who sat for December 2017 
reduced by 9% compared to June 
sitting due to various factors such 
as students who failed while they 
are required to pay for themselves.  
We are making a follow up to un-
derstand reasons behind the drop 
out,” Bosco Mkombozi Karake, 
the President of ICPAR Governing 
Council informed the 9th AGM.

cOnTinuOuS 
PROfESSiOnAL 
DEvELOPMEnT 
In accordance with International 
Federation of Accountants (IFAC) 
accounting capacity building pro-
gram, the institute has designed a 
new Continuing Professional De-
velopment (CPD) policy. The policy 
aims to foster commitment to life-
long learning among Professional 
Accountants in order to achieve 
the Institute’s strategic objectives 
that are underpinned by sustain-
ability, relevance and the building 
of a strong profession. The policy 

will apply to all CPA and CAT practi-
tioners. The CPD policy will require 
annual CPD declaration, submis-
sion for evidence records for mon-
itoring, sanction noncompliance, 
provide support and guidance, 
follow the mixed approach and 
comply with IFAC’s International 
Education Standards 7 and 8. 

finAnciAL HiGHLiGHTS 
On the financial front, members 
were informed that the institute 
was in good standing. Address-
ing the AGM, the Chief Executive 
Officer Amin Miramago noted that 
compared to 2016, the institute fi-
nances had increased by 60%.  The 
improvement is due to a change 
in student and membership fees 
structure. 

APPOinTMEnT Of 
cOMMiSSiOnER fOR 
inSPEcTiOn;
Participants at the 9th AGM unani-
mously voted CPA Leatitia Uwera, 

as a member of the Commis-
sion for inspection. CPA Uw-
era replaces CPA Boniface 
Mutua who had served two 
terms.  

LAuncH Of icPAR 
LOyALTy cARD
In a bid to create value for its 
members, the loyalty card 
will be issued to members 
in good standing as well as 
ICPAR staff. Holders will enjoy 
benefits which include but 
not limited to high quality dis-
counted goods and services, 
free access to pearl lounge 
as well as enhanced cus-
tomer services. To mark the 
occasion, CPA001 Evelyn Ka-
magaju was presented with a 
dummy Loyalty card at the 9th 
AGM. The card is expected to 
be operational by end of May 
2018 while modalities for dis-
tribution will be announced 
to members in due course.

President of the governing Council CPA Bosco mkombozi Karake Addresses the 9th Agm meeting.
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New CPD Policy 
to be effective 
1st July, 2018

Continuing Professional De-
velopment (CPD) is the 
continuous maintenance, 

development and enhancement of 
the professional and personal skills, 
which ICPAR members will require 
for the execution of professional and 
technical duties throughout their 
working lives.

iMPORTAncE Of cPD
As a professional association, ICPAR 
recognizes that the achievement of 
professional qualifications is not the 
end of learning. Rather, it marks a 
new stage of professional develop-
ment which continues throughout 
ones working life. CPD enhances 
the value of the ICPAR qualifications 
and will make members stand apart 
in their contribution to their organiza-
tion’s success.

The aim of the Institute’s CPD policy 
is to shape financial and strategic 
management professionals to lead 
successful enterprises. This will en-
able members to provide innovative 
strategic leadership and an integrat-
ing perception to decision making 
which in turn will make their enter-
prise successful in the increasingly 
competitive global market place.

wHO SHOuLD unDERTAKE 
cPD
All CPA and CAT members must 
obtain CPD in accordance with this 
CPD policy that will be launched ef-
fective July 2018.  Members who are 
fully retired and no longer active in 
the workplace are exempt from un-
dertaking CPD.

cPD REQuiREMEnTS
With effect from 1 July 2018, all 
CPA and CAT members of ICPAR 
are required to obtain a minimum of 
20 hours of structured CPD and 20 

hours of unstructured CPD, for a 
total requirement of 40 hours per 
annum.  Structured CPD requires 
members to demonstrate, by way 
of achieved learning outcomes, 
that they have developed and 
maintained professional compe-
tence. Unstructured CPD is general 
learning, which isn’t related to any 
specific outcome, this includes 

general reading and research.

Members may carry forward a cred-
it of up to 20 hours of structured 
CPD from one year to the next.

They must obtain their CPD in ar-
eas relevant to their work. All mem-
bers, regardless of their role, must 
maintain their competence in pro-
fessional ethics. Members holding 
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a practising certificate must main-
tain competence in the specialised 
areas of their practice and obtain 
an appropriate proportion of CPD 
in those areas.

Members performing the role of 
an Engagement Partner responsi-
ble for the audits of financial state-
ments must demonstrate develop-
ing and maintaining professional 
competence to perform this role by 
the achievement of learning out-
comes specified in IFAC’s Interna-
tional Education Standard 8.

DOcuMEnTATiOn AnD 
REcORDS RETEnTiOn
All members must submit to the 
Institute an annual CPD declara-
tion in the prescribed form which 
has been properly completed and 
signed. Failure to comply with this 
requirement may lead to suspen-

sion of a practising certificate and/
or deregistration.

Members holding a practising cer-
tificate should submit their CPD 
declaration by no later than 30 
November each year.  All other 
members should submit their CPD 
declaration by no later than 31 De-
cember each year. To accompany 
their annual CPD declaration, all 
members should send a record to 
the Institute detailing the CPD ac-
tivities they have undertaken each 
year. 

Members of the Institute bear the 
primary responsibility of docu-
menting that they have complied 
with the CPD requirements. Ac-
cordingly, members shall maintain 
records of both structured and 
unstructured CPD hours obtained 
and of the relevance of those hours 
to their current role or career aspira-

tions. In the case of structured CPD, 
the records should include proof 
that the member was involved in an 
acceptable CPD learning activity.  
Records shall be retained for a peri-
od of four years.

wAivERS AnD vARiATiOnS
The Institute may waive, vary or sus-
pend the requirements of this policy 
at any time to adapt them to an in-
dividual’s requirements, as it thinks 
fit. Any waivers or variations granted 
will be in respect of one calendar 
year only. Waivers or variations in re-
spect of unstructured CPD will only 
be granted in exceptional circum-
stances. Members who have been 
granted waivers are nevertheless 
required to submit an annual CPD 
declaration. Members must comply 
with the conditions of any variation 
granted. Failure to do so may lead 
to suspension of a practising certifi-
cate and/or deregistration.

SAncTiOnS
Non-compliance with the CPD pol-
icy, or any variation granted, may 
lead to suspension of a practising 
certificate and/or deregistration.

REinSTATEMEnT 
Those applying for reinstatement, 
who have voluntarily or involuntarily 
lost their membership or come out 
of retirement or inactive status shall 
be treated as “new members”. Their 
reporting period for CPD require-
ments begins in the calendar year 
following their reinstatement.

Those who wish to be reinstated af-
ter deregistration or suspension of 
license due to non-compliance with 
this CPD policy will have to show 
proof of having complied before 
they can be reinstated, unless the re-
quirement is waived by Council.
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Major changes are coming 
down the pipe as a result 
of two new standards, 

both effective from 1 January 2018: 
IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, and 
IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts 
with Customers.

IFRS 9 replaces IAS 39, Financial 
Instruments: Recognition and Mea-
surement, while IFRS 15 replaces 
both IAS 18, Revenue, and IAS 
11, Construction Contracts. This 
article will consider each standard 
in turn.

finAnciAL inSTRuMEnTS
What’s the same in IFRS 9? Plenty. 
The general way in which transac-
tion costs are incurred remains con-

Preparers 
of financial 
statements 
may think two 
significant 
standards that 
have just come 
into force won’t 
affect them. 
Check the 
detail, warns 
Adam Deller

Studying this technical article and answering the 

related questions can count towards your verifiable 

CPD if you are following the unit route to CPD 

and the content is relevant to your learning and 

development needs. one hour of learning equates 

to one unit of CPD. We’d suggest that you use this as 

a guide when allocating yourself CPD units.
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sistent with IAS 39, as does the way 
in which fair value gains and losses 
are recorded. Amortised cost calcu-
lations will also be consistent with 
IAS 39. The treatment of the issue 
of convertible instruments will like-
wise remain unchanged.

What’s new in IFRS 9? There are 
three major areas of change: clas-
sification, impairment and hedg-
ing. We will look here solely at the 
changes to classification and im-
pairment.

cLASSificATiOn 
cHAnGES
What is categorised as available 
for sale in IAS 39 is termed fair val-
ue through other comprehensive 

income (FVOCI) in IFRS 9. The new 
standard also merges the classifi-
cations ‘held to maturity’ and ‘loans 
and receivables’ (two separate cat-
egories in IAS 39) into a single cate-
gory: ‘amortised cost’.

Equity instruments will be held as 
either fair value through profit or 
loss (FVPL) or FVOCI. The default 
category for holding equity instru-
ments will be FVPL. If such instru-
ments are to be held under FVOCI 
by an entity, they must not be held 
for trading, and the FVOCI designa-
tion is irrevocable.

For debt instruments, an entity can 
use amortised cost if it passes two 
tests:

�� business model – the entity 
must intend to hold the 
instrument to collect the 
contractual cashflows (rather 
than selling it to make use of 
any fair value gains)

�� contractual cashflow 
characteristics – the 
contractual cashflows within 
the instrument are solely 
repayments of the principal 
and the interest.

This may mean that embedded 
derivatives, such as a convertible 
loan asset, are more likely to fall 
under FVPL, as the cashflows are 
likely to be lower than for a normal 
loan asset, reflecting the value of 
the embedded option. Under IAS 
39, the loan aspect can be held 
at amortised cost, with the option 
itself being FVPL. Under IFRS 9, it 
is likely that the whole instrument 
would be held under FVPL. This 
may have introduce more profit or 
loss volatility, as the whole instru-
ment is revalued to fair value at the 
reporting date, rather than just the 
option element.

An entity can hold a debt instru-
ment as FVOCI if it passes two tests:

�� business model – the asset is 
held within a business model 
whose objective is achieved 
by both collecting contractual 
cashflows and selling financial 
assets

�� contractual cashflow 
characteristics – the 
contractual cashflows within 
the instrument are solely 
repayments of principal and 

interest.

An entity can designate a debt 
instrument as FVPL if doing so re-
moves or reduces an accounting 
mismatch with other items.
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iMPAiRMEnT cHAnGES
Perhaps the most significant 
change in IFRS 9 is the way in 
which impairments are recorded. 
Previously, financial assets were 
impaired only if there was objec-
tive evidence of impairment (the 
incurred loss model). Losses ex-
pected as a result of future events, 
no matter how likely, could not be 
recognised.

Under IFRS 9, an expected loss 
model has been introduced. Enti-
ties now determine and account 
for expected credit losses instead 
of waiting for an actual default, 
which means that loss allowanc-
es must be recognised as FVOCI 
assets or assets held at amortised 
cost. Changes in the loss allow-
ance must be recorded in the state-
ment of profit or loss each year.

The loss allowance should equal 
the expected credit losses within 
12 months, or the expected lifetime 
credit losses if the credit risk on the 
asset has increased significantly 
since acquisition. To assess if there 
has been a significant increase in 
credit risk, an entity should com-
pare the asset’s risk of default at 
the reporting date with its risk of 
default at the date of original rec-
ognition. There is also a rebuttable 
presumption that credit risk has in-
creased significantly if contractual 
payments are more than 30 days 
overdue at the reporting date.

REvEnuE STAnDARD
Meanwhile in the IFRS 15 standard, 
what is likely to remain the same 
is the recognition of revenue in 
many straightforward contracts in-
volving revenue. The aim is still to 
recognise revenue in an amount 
that reflects the consideration to be 

received in exchange for goods or 
services.

So what’s new? There are chang-
es in some revenue arrangements, 
which are detailed in the applica-
tion guidance in IFRS 15. Rather 
than cover each of these here, we 
will take an overview of the major 
principles of the new standard.

IFRS 15 takes the principles previ-
ously applied in revenue standards 
relating to control and the transfer 

Equity instruments will 
be held as either fair 
value through profit or 
loss (FVPL) or FVOCI. 
The default category for 
holding equity instruments 
will be FVPL. If such 
instruments are to be held 
under FVOCI by an entity, 
they must not be held for 
trading, and the FVOCI 
designation is irrevocable.

of risks and rewards, and develops 
them into a five-step process (see 
panel opposite).

In terms of the presentation in the 
statement of financial position, an 
entity recognising revenue before 
receiving consideration should 
recognise a receivable if the right to 
consideration is unconditional or a 
contract asset. If an entity receives 
consideration before the related 
revenue has been recognised, it 
should record a contract liability.

For many entities, the require-
ments of the new standards may 
not have any significant impact 
on the preparation of the financial 
statements. But even if this may ap-
pear to be the case, most preparers 
should still familiarise themselves 
with the details of the changes. 
The International Accounting Stan-
dards Board has produced imple-
mentation webinars, summaries 
and materials to help preparers 
cope with the transition.

This article was first published 
in the march 2018 international 
edition of Accounting and 
Business magazine.
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ICPAR Loyalty 
Card to enhance 
member value 

At the 9th Annual General 
Meeting held on 23rd March 
2018, the Institute of Certi-

fied Public Accountants of Rwanda 
(ICPAR) launched a loyalty card, as 
part of the institute efforts to create 
value for its members.

The loyalty card will be issued to 
members in good standing as well 
as ICPAR staff. Holders will enjoy 
benefits which include but not 
limited to high quality discounted 

goods and services, access to Pearl 
Lounge as well as enhanced cus-
tomer services.

To ensure holders enjoy a variety 
of services, ICPAR has entered into 
partnerships with various service 
providers including hotels, airlines, 
Insurance companies, Restaurants 
etc.

Below is a list of existing service 
providers;

ExiSTinG PARTnERS:

Hotels: 

�� Serena Hotel 
�� Radisson Blu Hotel and 

Convention Center  
�� Grand Legacy Hotel 
�� Amarasa, Umubano Hotel 
�� City Blue Hotel 
�� Gorilla Golf Hotel

Airline and Travel Services;

�� Ethiopian Airlines 
�� Euro World Travel Services
�� Satguru 

insurance Companies;

�� Saham Insurance 
�� Phoenix Insurance

President of the governing Council CPA Bosco mkombozi Karake and iCPAr CEo Amin miramago hand a ceremonial 
iCPAr Loyalty card to CPA Evelyn Kamagaju to mark the its launch.

note that the above list is 
not exhaustive and will keep 
increasing as more service 
providers get on board.
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ICPAR in partnership with Interna-
tional Finance Corporation (IFC), 
in February organized a corpo-

rate governance workshop aimed 
at maximizing awareness of best 
corporate governance practices. 
The workshop was attended by 
40 participants from various insti-
tutions.

The objective of the workshop was 
to support building and develop-
ment of local institutional capacity 
for the promotion and implementa-
tion of good corporate governance 
practices, thereby improving per-
formance and efficiency; assist in 
the development of the Corporate 
Governance framework as well as 
raise appropriate public awareness 
of best CG practices.

Speaking at the one-day work-
shop, Stefan S. Handoyo, the Pro-
gram Lead for IFC East Africa Cor-
porate Governance underscored 
that good corporate governance 
practices are critical to the survival 
of institutions.

Practicing good corporate gover-
nance will have a profound impact 
on the integrity of an organization, 
ease of access to capital, profitabil-
ity and overall sustainability,” Mr. 
Handoyo noted. 

Corporate Governance 
critical to improved 
performance and 
efficiency

Madren Oluoch-Olunya, a con-
sultant with IFC Corporate Gov-
ernance Program, East Africa dis-
cussed the role of the board in 
entrenching corporate best prac-
tices. She pointed out that corpo-
rate boards have an important role 

to play in ensuring a company is on 
a strong footing.

“It is the role of the board to iden-
tify, assess, monitor and respond 
to risks to ensure organizations im-
prove on their performance,” Ms. 
Olunya said.

madren oluoch-olunya, a consultant with iFC Corporate governance Program 
discusses good corporate practices.
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Key take away message for good 
corporate practices included:

�� The oversight: Corporate 
boards should create an 
environment of trusting 
the management with 
completeness and accuracy 
of information and controls, 
but verify it independently.

�� The Hint sight: Boards should 
seek to identify the red flags 
and then drill down to the root 
of the problem (look at the 
whole forest, while leaving 
the individual trees to the 
management).

�� Foresight: Awareness of 
the positive effects of good 
corporate governance 
practice in areas such as 
access to finance and 
boosting a company’s 
shareholder’s value. But there 
are more than these.

Participants were introduced to the 
deliberated four (4) pillars of good 
governance:

�� responsibility: Represent 
shareowners’ interests; 
encourage good governance 
in creating economic value, 
jobs, and sustainability; 
respect the rights of 
designated stakeholders

�� Accountability: Ensure that 
management is accountable 
to the board, shareowners, 
and other stakeholders; 
ensure that the board is 
accountable to shareowners, 
and stakeholders

�� Fairness: Protect 
shareowners’ rights; treat 
all shareowners, including 
minorities, equally; and 

provide effective redress for 
violations

�� Transparency: Ensure 
timely, accurate disclosure 
on all material matters, 
including financial 
situation, performance, 
ownership, and corporate 
governance; engage in 
candid, constructive board 
deliberations.

While sharing the experiences with 
corporate governance, in Rwanda, 
participants pointed at ownership, 
accountability and stakeholder 
awareness as issues that should be 
improved on.

Participants requested that sub-
sequent workshops should be 
organized with enough time to de-
liberate on corporate governance 
issues thereby facilitating their re-
spective organizations to comply 
with Corporate Governance re-
quirements.

Practicing good corporate 
governance will have 
a profound impact 
on the integrity of an 
organization, ease 
of access to capital, 
profitability and overall 
sustainability.

Stefan S. Handoyo, the Program 
Lead for iFC East Africa Corporate 
governance makes a presentation 
on the importance of corporate 
governance.

Participants at the Corporate governance workshop follow proceedings
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The revised Rwanda Compa-
ny Law No. 27/2017 came 
into force on 31 May 2017. 

This law was published at the right 
time to bridge the gap and resolve 
the challenges that   the previous 
Company Law posed to the inves-
tors in Rwanda.  It came as a re-
sponse to many challenges in the 

By JoEL nAmAnyA

Does the 
revised Rwanda 
Company 
Law support 
business 
reporting 
requirements?

replaced with Law No. 07/2009 
of 27/04/2009 relating to compa-
nies and later Law No.14/2010 of 
07/05/2010 which modified and 
complemented Law No. 07/2009 
of 27/04/2009. This was in order to 
capture the increasing demands of 
global trade dynamics. 

However, the current Company 
Law has its own pitfalls and affect 
investors in several ways. For au-
ditors of financial statements who 
assist in the implementation of the 
law, paragraph 6 of article 132 “the 
auditor’s opinion and problems 
linked with the company’s manage-
ment”, requires auditors to report 
the problems linked with manage-
ment during their course of work. 
However, the Company Law does 
not define “management” to guide 
Auditors. This leaves the auditors 
with the white space and discre-
tion of interpreting what manage-
ment means. The other question 
in an Auditor’s mind that is brought 
up by the same article in its para-
graph 8; the auditor’s report shall 
comply with applicable auditing 

Rwanda should benchmark 
with her peers in the 
region or at least allow 
interim financials to be 
filed in March in order 
to give more time for 
adequate preparations 
for June deadline when 
the final returns are filed 
as it is the case in other 
countries within East 
Africa region and other 
jurisdictions. 

business environment that includ-
ed; insecurity of minority share-
holders, conflict of interest where 
an individual would act as the Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) while at the 
same time being the chair of the 
board, and the historical concept 
of par value shares and nominal 
capital (price at which a company 
initially sells its shares or the mini-
mum amount that must be paid per 
share), to mention but a few.

Every time the investors learn 
about revision of the company law, 
they expect these amendments 
and other related investment in-
centives to affect their businesses. 
The Company Law of 1988 was 
not compatible with the expecta-
tions of a modern company, for 
example it barred individuals from 
registering as legal persons. As 
trade dynamics and business en-
vironment continued to change, 
the 1988 Law was amended and 
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and assurance standards and state 
whether, in the auditor’s opinion, 
according to the best of his infor-
mation and the explanations given 
to him as shown by the accounting 
and other documents of the com-
pany, the annual accounts comply 
with the deadline of three months 
set in article 123 of the same Law for 
the Board of Directors to ensure the 
annual accounts are audited and 
signed off within the timeline. The 
aforementioned article sets the 
deadline of submitting audited fi-
nancial statements in three months 
after the year end though looking 
at the East African regional practice 
as an example, the deadline is set at 
six months. The failure to meet the 
3 months deadline may also lead to 
modification of the audit report and 
charging penalties by the regula-
tors. The 3 months ultimatum is not 
adequate for investors to prepare 
accounts and let auditors certify 
them. Rwanda still has few auditing 
firms registered with the Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants of 
Rwanda (ICPAR) and cannot han-
dle effectively the registered num-
ber of taxpayers in the country in 
three months.  

In my view, Rwanda should bench-
mark with her peers in the region 
or at least allow interim financials 
to be filed in March in order to give 
more time for adequate prepara-
tions for June deadline when the 
final returns are filed as it is the case 
in other countries within East Africa 
region and other jurisdictions. 

Joel is a Legal and Tax Advisor with 
KPmg rwanda (jnamanya@kpmg.
com). The views and opinions are 
those of the author and do not 
necessarily represent the views and 
opinions of KPmg.
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Cornerstone 
and Luthien 
Advisory Ltd - 
a Professional 
Qualifications 
Tuition provider

Established in Kigali and 
Huye in 2016 by a team of 
Professional Accountants 

that have deep and broad 
expertise and understanding 
of professional qualifications, 
Cornerstone and Luthien 
Advisory Ltd- (CLA) is registered 
and licensed to offer courses 
leading to Professional Finance 
and Accountancy Qualifications 
such as CPA Rwanda, ACCA, 
CPA Kenya, CAT Rwanda and 
CFA. CLA provides high quality 
tuition at affordable prices using 
quality current study materials. 
In addition, CLA offers a range of 
bespoke wider financial courses 
like strategic leadership and other 
corporate training -on demand.

CLA is currently the only approved 
learning partner for ACCA 

programmes in Rwanda. We have 
two campuses in Rwanda – in 
the capital Kigali and Huye in the 
Southern province. The Kigali 
Campus is located at Rubangura, 
first floor next to the National 
Institute of Statistics while the 
Huye campus is located at the 
smart complex Business park. 
CLA is also a licensed ACCA exam 
center for on demand Computer 
Based Exams-which is based 
at the College of Business and 
Economics (CBE).

CLA is one of the tuition providers 
in professional courses for the 
Government sponsored students 
by the Ministry of Finance and 
Economic Planning (MINECOFIN), 
Office of the Auditor General 

(OAG), National Bank of Rwanda 
(NBR), Bank of Kigali among 
others. In the last two years, 
CLA (Rwanda) has grown 
significantly and attracted large 
numbers of students from other 
private institutions and privately 
sponsored students. In January 
2018, CLA introduced the day 
programme specifically for the 
students who have cleared senior 
6 and those who have taken study 
leave. Testimonials from some of 
our outstanding pass students 
are available on our website 
and on the Facebook page. 
CLA remains committed to high 
quality standards in Professional 
Examination Training, the equal 
of anything available in the World. 
At CLA we always, and without 
compromise, put STUDENTS 
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FIRST and this is reflected in our 
timetabling, course delivery and 
student support.

In all courses, CLA aims at the 
highest standards of classroom 
instruction and customer service. 
We employ only the very best 
tutors who are outstanding 
professionals in the areas of their 
expertise and deliver courses in 
the East African region at a full 
time and part time agreement–
The institution has a proven track 
record in registering pass rates of 
over 75% in the last two years of 
operation in Rwanda

Our ambition is to extend the 
range of our provision throughout 
Rwanda and enable an ever 

broadening group of students 
to benefit from our expertise and 
achieve the qualifications that will 
be a passport to their professional 
success.

CPA Rwanda classes are 
conducted between Fridays 
and Sunday, ACCA classes run 
throughout the week; foundations 
level run from Monday to 
Thursday 8am to 2pm, skills and 
professional; Friday to Sunday. 
Our offices are open Monday 
to Sunday and the help desk 
operates from 8am to 9pm daily 
with exclusion of Sunday when 
we open at 8am and close at 5pm. 
More information and current 
timetables are available on our 
website (www.cornerstoneluthien.
com).

Writer: romano Alabiike
Programme Coordinator,
Cornerstone and Luthien 
Advisory Ltd,
romano@cornerstoneluthien.com
+250 789 924 490

PHySiCAL ADDrESS; 

KN2 Avenue, Rubangura House, 
Kigali Rwanda and Smart Complex 
Business Park, Huye Town 

Email:
info@cornerstoneluthien.com 

Web:
www.cornerstoneluthien.com

http://www.cornerstoneluthien.com
http://www.cornerstoneluthien.com
mailto:romano@cornerstoneluthien.com
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Upcoming Events
NO DaTE EvENT CPD 

HRS vENUE PRICE

1 29 – 30 May 2018 Practitioners /
audit firms’ 
development 
workshop

14 Marriot 
Hotel

180,000 Rwf 

2 21 – 22 June 2018 ISA’s update and 
Code of Ethics 
workshop

14 Senera 
Hotel, Kigali

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

3 22 June 2018 Evening Talk – 
Budget and other 
current matters

3 Senera 
Hotel, Kigali 50,000 Rwf

4 12 -13 July 2018 Tax and Financial 
Reporting 
workshop for 
SME’s and NGO’s.

7 Hotel 
des mille 
Collines

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

5 26 – 27 August 2018 Financial Services 
and Reporting 
workshop

14 Senera 
Hotel, Kigali

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

6 13 – 14 September 
2018

Public Financial 
Management 
workshop

14 Hotel 
des mille 
Collines

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

7 04 – 05 October 2018 Modern Age 
Customer service 
and Professional 
skills development

14 Marriot 
Hotel

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

8 24 - 26 October 2018 The 7th iCPAR 
Annual Conference

20 Golden Tulip 420,000 / 450,000 Rwf 
Members/Non-Members

9 8 -9  November 2018 Internal Audit, 
Risk, Control 
& Assurance 
Conference

14 Hotel 
des mille 
Collines

140,000 / 170,000 Rwf
Members/Non-Members

10 9 November CPA’s and Other 
Leaders Evening 
Talk

3 Hotel 
des mille 
Collines

50,000 Rwf

11 14  December 2018 Evening talk – 
Practitioner’s 
Dinner

3 Marriot 
Hotel

50,000 Rwf

NOTE:  Prices indicated are VAT exclusive.

Disclaimer: The Secretariat reserves the right to amend this Schedule as it may deem appropriate.
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How does Santa’s accountant 
value his sleigh? 
Net Present Value

What do accounts suffer from that 
ordinary people don’t? 
Depreciation

What do you call a trial balance 
that doesn’t balance? 
A late night

What do actuaries do to liven up 
their office party? 
Invite an accountant.

Why was the accountant in rehab? 
Solvency abuse

Did you hear about the deviant 
Forensic Accountant? 
He got his client’s charges reduced 
from gross indecency to net 
indecency

Where do homeless accountants 
live? 
In a tax shelter

What is a CPA’s best pickup line? 
Wow, you have a nice pair of W2s
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Crossword Puzzle

Accountancy in History
7,000 years ago: 
Crude ledgers on papyrus or stones 
to track sales and purchases, in 
Assyria, Babylon and Sumeria

63 BC:
Roman Emperor Augustus kept 
valuations and expenditure on 
theatrical plays; auditing of leaders

1210: 
Merchants start to take account 
of ‘debits’ and ‘credits’, capital 
expenditure

1494:
Luca Pacioli wites Summa de 
Arithmetica, Geometria, Proportioni et 
Proportionalita, and becomes known 
as the ‘father of accounting’

17th Century: 
Introduction of joint-stock companies 
drives demand for reliable accounts, 
with regular auditing.

18th Century: 
Britain’s industrial revolution sees 
development of financial markets - 
and fraud and accounting irregularity 
among railway companies

1854: 
ICAS is formed and petitins Queen 
Victoria for a Royal Charter; ICAEW 
launched in 1880 following a merger 
of a number of proffessional bodies, 
US establishes AICPA

Late 20th Century: 
Computer technology drives speed 
and automation of accounting tasks 



The Institute is the sole professional accountancy 
organization established by law No. 11/2008 of 6th may 
2008 with a broad mandate to grow and regulate the 
accountancy profession

To build a strong and engaged professional 
accountancy organization that anticipates stakeholder 
expectations and acts in the public interest

OUR OffICE

kg 501 St 21, behind Career Center building
P.o.box: 3213 kigali Rwanda
T: +250 784103930 
F: +250 280103930 
E: info@icparwanda.com

ABOUT US

WhAT WE dO

VISION

MISSION

We regulate the accountancy profession; We preserve 
the integrity of the accounting profession; We promote 
the competence and the capacities of own members.
We deliver accounting qualifications, programs 
and examinations.We promote compliance with 
professional standards

A strong, relevant and sustainable profession
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